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A.
![he European Par].Lament,
aware that in the years to cqne, the deterioration
of the balance of military Power between East and
West, the spread of terrorism and international
violence and the prol,iferation of nuclear hteaPons
increase the risk factors facing the civilian
populations of Europer
convinced that there can be no effective defence
and no plausible meang of deterrence r:nless Erere
is popular support for the defence effort and the
conrmitment to deterrence,
disturbed by the almost total lack, in the countries
of the Errropean Cqnmtrnlty, of an operaLional civil
defence organization which would be able to protect
people, ensure the continuitsy of national life and
thereby prevent ttre outbreak of panic, the blockage
of Lines of communicatLon and, above aIL, the logs
of humarr lLves on a pnaaelve scale in the event of a
conventLonal or nuclear conflict,
whereas the current vtrlnerability of civilian
populations is incompatible with a genuine etrategy
of deterrence which preEupPoses not only the
ercistence of adequa$e miJ,itary resources but also
the will to uee the$ in the event of an attack
without this ripostg resulting in the extermination
of the peopJ.es it ig designed to Protect,
streeeing the fact Ehat ttre lack of a natlonwide
civil defence eysteln would reduce populatione to
the status of hostagea Ln any confll'ct,
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l. States tlrat it would be dangeroug and undemocratLc
for the conditLons for the survival of the peoples
of Europe to be kept frqn pubJ.lc debate;
2. Calls on the Member Stateg to introduce civil defence
progranmes efficient enough to restore the credLbility
of their defence systems, which are based on deterrence;
3. Calls on the Meniber Statee to exchange'information and
to begin work on a coordinated Plan to create a
civil defence area at Cqnmunity l6veli
4. StrrsseE the advisability of the standardization of
civil defence equipment at Conntunity level;
5. InstructE its Preeident to forward this resolution to Uhe
governments of the Member States and to the Foreign
ttinisters meeting in political cooperation.
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